
How does the network create value?

Our Community benefits from comprehensive data that will

• drive more informed and equitable allocations 

of resources

• highlight opportunities to use resources more 

effectively and reduce total cost of care

• identify unmet needs and barriers to address

• inform community planning, policy and investment

Health and Social Service Providers benefit from

• better awareness of community resources

• network for improved cross-sector coordination

• streamlined referrals and information sharing

• less duplication of efforts

• access to outcome data to inform plans and 

assess impact

Individuals benefit from

• quicker connections to appropriate services 

• no wrong door

• telling their story only once

• shared decision-making 

• better connection to culturally and 

geographically appropriate care

How is the network 

being developed?

Over 150 clinical and 

community partners 

provided input to co-

design the network.

We’ve launched a 

representative, 

community-led 

Advisory Group to 

ensure the network is 

community-governed.

Partners and Advisory 

Group participated in 

technology selection 

designed to connect 

systems and data in 

our region.

How can I join this exciting community effort?

o Sign up for email updates to stay up-to-date on our latest news and progress

o Register for a Network Partner Workgroup Meeting to learn about the network 

and connect with participating organizations

o Contact us to join the network or schedule a conversation to learn more

With support from HealthierHere, organizations across King County have come 

together to design, develop and launch a community information exchange (CIE) for 

our region: the Connect2 Community Network.

Several states and regions around the country have established CIEs across 

agencies and sectors to address social determinants of health and deliver 

whole-person care. These communities are achieving impressive results.

Cross-sector partners (e.g., social service, community, tribal, 

government, physical and behavioral health providers) will gain access 

to a network database where they make bi-directional referrals, 

contribute to a single longitudinal client record and share information.

What is the Connect2 Community Network?

Building the Foundation for a Healthier, More Equitable Community

Community members have to navigate many systems to access the care 

and services they need to be healthy. This is difficult – sometimes 

impossible – because there is little coordination between or within our 

medical, behavioral health, government and social services systems. 

We have the opportunity to change that . 


